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We welcome you today
We would like to remind our visitors of the following;:
 All people are encouraged to participate in the sacred services of our Church. We hope that you will be able to worship as well as
have fellowship with us. Should you wish any information about the Orthodox Faith or this parish in particular, please see the
rector or any member of the church. We are able to place you on our mailing list.
 Only Orthodox Christians may receive the Eucharist (Holy Communion) in the Orthodox Church. In like manner, Orthodox
Christians may not receive the sacraments in an non-Orthodox Church. While we hope that one day all Christians will find unity
and be able to approach the chalice of our Lord together, we observe the teachings of the Church that the Eucharist is a gift of
unity and not a means of unity.
We remind our faithful and visitors of the following guidelines concerning the Holy Sacraments in the Orthodox Church.
 Orthodox Christians are urged to receive Holy Communion frequently.
 Communicants should be at peace with others before approaching the chalice(Mt 5:23-24)
 Realize the importance of making a thorough examination of sins and transgressions against God, ourselves and others and
having prayed for forgiveness before coming to Holy Communion.
 Frequent communicants should come to Holy Confession at least four times a year (during the four fasting periods of the
year). and additionally when an examination of conscience reveals the necessity to do so in order to heal any sinful behavior.
 Communicants should fast from all foods and liquids from the evening before receiving Holy Communion.
 Communicants should read prayers in preparation for receiving Holy Communion.
 All Orthodox Christians must receive the sacraments at least once a year.
 Those who are late for Divine Liturgy ( after the reading of the Epistle and Gospel) should not approach the chalice.
 Those who are ill or who have special physical needs are exempt from the above guidelines.
 Infants and children (up to the age of seven) who are Orthodox Christians may receive Holy Communion and are exempt from
the above guidelines.
Thank you for gathering to worship with us today. Together we have glorified the One God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit. May
we be brought closer to one another and closer to God by following the eternal teachings of our Lord.
Нагадуємо нашлім гостям., що:
ми заохочуємо всіх до участі у Священній Літургії в нашій Церкві; ми сподіваємося, що Ви змажете не лише молитися тут,
але й стати членом нашої громади. Якщо Ви хочете отримати якусь додаткову інформацію про Православну віру, чи,
зокрема, про нашу парафію, звертайтеся, будь ласка, до отця настоятеля чи до будь-кого із членів нашої парафії. Ми
можемо внести вашу адресу до парафіяльного списку розсипки;
лише православні християни можуть отримати Євхаристію (Святе Причастя) у православній церкві І, відповідно,
православні християни не можуть отримувати святого причастя у неправославній церкві Плекаючи надію на те, що у
майбутньому всі християни досягнуть єдності і зможуть разом пити із чаші нашого Господа, ми дотримуємося вчення
церкви про те, що Євхаристія - це дар єдності, а не засіб до єдності.
НАГАДУЄМО НАШИМ ВІРНИМ і ГОСТЯМ ПРО ПРАВИЛА, ЩО СТОСУЮТЬСЯ СВЯТОГО ПРИЧАСТЯ У
ПРАВОСЛАВНІЙ ЦЕРКВІ:
ми спонукаємо православних християн часто ходити до Святого Причастя;
ті, хто причащаються, повинні бути у мирі з іншими перш, нас підійти до євхаристичної чаші (Св.Матвій 5:23-24);
перед тим, як прийти на Святе Причастя, дуже важливо ретельно осмислити гріхи і порушення, які було
вчинено проти Бога, нас самих та інших і помолитися за їх відпущення;
тим, хто часто причащається, слід приходити на святу сповідь принаймні чотири рази на рік (під час кожного із
чотирьох щорічних постів);
ті, хто причащається, повинні з вечора перед прийняттям Святого Причастя, припинити вживання всякої їжі і напоїв;
ті, хто причащається, повинні шляхом молитов підготувати себе до прийняття причастя;
всі православні християни повинні, принаймні, раз на рік отримати Святе Причастя;
ті, хто спізнився на Божественну Літургію (прийшов після того, як було прочитано Апостол і Євангеліє) не можуть
підходити до чаші; хворі, і ті, хто має обмезсені фізичні моеисливості, звільняються від вище викладених вимог;
немовлята та діти до семи років, які належать до Православної християнської віри, можуть отримувати Святе
Причастя і звільняються від вшиє викладених вимог;
Дякуємо за те, що Ви прийшли помолитися з нами сьогодні у церкві Ісуса Христа. 'Разом з вами ми віддали славу
Єдиному Господу, Отцеві, і Синові, і Духові Святому. Нехай дотримування вічного вчення нашого Господа наблизить
нас один до одного Боh

Ode 1
This is the Day of Resurrection! Let us be illumined! This is the Pascha,
the Pascha of the Lord, for from death to life, and from earth to heaven
has Christ our God led us as we sing the Song of Victory.

Ode 3
O come, let us drink not miraculous water drawn forth from a barren
stone, but a new vintage from the fount of incorruption springing from
the tomb of Christ. In Him we are established.

Hypakoe
Before dawn Mary and the women came and found the stone rolled away
from the tomb. They heard the angelic voice: why do you seek among
the dead as a man the one who is everlasting light? Behold the clothes in
the grave, go proclaim to the world: the Lord is risen, He has slain death
as He is Son of God, saving the race of man.

Ode 4
The inspired prophet, Habakkuk, now stands
with us in holy vigil. He is like a shining
angel who cries with a piercing voice: Today salvation has come to the world for
Christ is risen as all powerful.

Ode 5
Let us arise at the rising of the sun and bring to the Master a hymn instead of myrrh,
and we shall see Christ the Son of righteousness who cause life to dawn for all.

Ode 6
Thou didst descend O Christ, to the depths of the earth. Thou didst break the
everlasting bars which had held death’s captives and like Jonah from the whale on the third day, Thou didst arise
from the grave.

Ode 7
He who saved the three young men from the furnace became incarnate and suffered as a mortal man; through His
sufferings He clothed what is mortal in the robe of immortality. He alone is most blessed and most glorious, the
God of our fathers.

Ode 8
This is the chosen and holy day, first of Sabbaths - King and Lord of Days. The Feasts of Feasts, Holy Day of Holy
Days. On this day we bless Christ for evermore.

Ode 9
The angel cried to the lady, the lady full of grace: Rejoice, O pure virgin, again I say rejoice. Your Son is risen
from His three days in the tomb, with Himself He has raised all the dead. Rejoice, rejoice all ye people.

Tropar
Christ is risen from the dead, trampling down death by death, and upon those in the tombs bestowing life!
Kondak
Thou didst descend into the tomb, O Immortal! Thou didst destroy the power of death! In victory didst Thou arise,
O Christ God, proclaiming rejoice to the myrrhbearing women, granting peace to Thy apostles, and bestowing
resurrection on the fallen.
Prokiemon
This is the day which the Lord has made! Let us rejoice and be glad in it!
Verse; O give thanks to the Lord, for He is good, for His mercy endures forever!

Lesson from the Acts of the Apostles
(c. 1, v. 1-8)

In my first book, O Theophilus, I gave you a full
account of what Jesus did and taught from the beginning
of his mission until the day he ascended into heaven.
Before his Ascension he gave his final instructions about
the Holy Spirit to the Apostles he had chosen. For after
his Passion he had appeared to them alive beyond any
doubt; he had revealed himself to them repeatedly during
a period of forty days; and he had preached to them
about the kingdom of God.
While he was staying with them, he ordered them,
saying: "Do not leave Jerusalem, but wait for the
fulfillment of the promise of the Father, about which I
have spoken to you. For John baptized with water, but in
a few days you will be baptized with the Holy Spirit."
Then those, who were assembled, asked him: "Lord,
will you now restore the kingdom of Israel ?"
He answered them: "It is impossible for you to know the times and the periods of events, which the Father has
kept within his own providence. But you will receive power, when the Holy Spirit descends upon you. Then you
will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea, in Samaria, and to the end of the earth."

Дії 1:1-8
У першій своїй книзі, Теофіле, я писав про вчинки і вчення Ісуса — від того часу, коли Він почав Свою
службу, і до Його вознесіння на Небо. Але спершу Він обрав апостолів і дав їм Свій Заповіт через Святого
Духа. Після Своєї смерті Ісус з’явився апостолам. Він дав їм чимало переконливих доказів того, що Він
живий. Протягом сорока днів Ісус з’являвся їм і розповідав про Царство Боже.
І одного разу, обідаючи з апостолами, Ісус наказав їм: «Не йдіть із Єрусалиму. Чекайте на те, що Отець Мій
обіцяв. Та пам’ятайте, що ви почули це від Мене. Бо Іоан хрестив людей водою, а ви будете хрещені Духом
Святим. І мине не так багато днів, перш ніж це станеться»
Тож коли апостоли зібралися разом, вони запитали Його: «Господи, чи повернеш ти цього разу царство
Ізраїлю?» Ісус відповів: «Вам не дано знати часи чи дні, що Отець встановив Своєю владою. Але ви
одержите силу, коли Дух Святий зійде на вас. Ви будете Моїми свідками в Єрусалимі, Юдеї, Самарії, і по
всій землі».

Gospel According to St. John
(c.1, v. 1-17)

In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was by God,
and the Word was God. He was by God in the very
beginning. Everything came into being through him, and no
existence was created apart from him. In him there was life
and that life was the Light of men. That Light shines in the
darkness, but the darkness cannot overpower it.
A man, whose name was John, was sent by God. He came
as a witness to bear testimony to the Light and to help all men
to believe through him. He was not the Light, he .came only
to bear testimony to the Light. The true Light is that which
enlightens every man coming into the world.
He was in the world, and the world was made through
him, yet the world did not recognize him. He came to his own
home, yet his own people did not receive him. But he
empowered all those who received him and who believed in
his name to become children of God, because they owe their
rebirth not to human blood nor to the will of the flesh, but to
God.
So the Word became flesh and dwelt among us. We have
seen his glory such as belongs to the only-begotten Son of the
Father, full of grace and truth. John testified to him when he
cried: "This is the one of whom I said, He who comes after
me is above me, because he existed before me." We have all
received from his abundance grace upon grace. For the Law
was given through Moses, but grace and truth came through
Jesus Christ.

Від Івана 1:1-17
Ще до існування світу було Слово ,і Слово було з Богом, і Слово було Бог. Той, Хто був Словом, був з
Богом споконвіку. Все було створене через Нього, і ніщо не було створене без Нього. В Ньому було життя,
і воно було Світлом для людей. Світло сяє в пітьмі, й темрява не здолала світла.
Був coбі чоловік, посланець Божий, на ймення Іоан. Він прийшов свідчити про Світло, щоб через нього всі
змогли почути й повірити у Нього. 8Сам він не був Світлом, а прийшов, щоб свідчити про Нього, про
справжнє Світло, Яке приходить у світ і світить кожній людині. Слово вже було в світі, і світ через Нього
почався, та світ не впізнав Його. Він прийшов у світ, що належав Йому, та Його власний народ не прийняв
Його.
Але всім тим, хто прийняв Його й повірив у Нього, Він дав право стати дітьми Божими. Вони не
народжуються, як немовлята, за бажанням чи волею батьків їхніх. Вони народжуються від Бога. І Слово
стало Людиною й оселилося серед нас. Ми побачили Його Божественну Велич, Велич Єдиного Сина Отця
Свого. Він був сповнений благодаті і правди. Іоан свідчить про Нього, проголошуючи: «Це саме Той, про
Кого я казав: „Той, Хто йде за мною — величніший за мене, бо Він був і до мене”. Від повноти Його
правди й благодаті ми приймали одну благодать за іншою, бо Закон був нам даний через Мойсея, але
благодать і правда прийшли через Христа.

Prayer List
Heavenly Father, Who sent Your only-begotten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, to be the Physician of our souls and bodies, Who came to heal
sickness and infirmity, Who healed the paralytic, and brought back to life the daughter of Jairus, Who healed the woman who had been sick
for twelve years by the her mere touch of the hem of your robe, visit and heal also your beloved servants:

Olha Cherniavska
Rose Zalenchak
Helen Wilwert
Eva Stasko
Elissa Lopez
Dave Harrison
Tim Cromchak
Stephen Sheptak

Tetiana Kozak
Jane Allred
Pearl Homyrda
Max Rozum
Jeanette Gill
Sam Jarovich
Andrew Brennan
Michele Kapeluck

Rose Zinski
Sarah Dorning
Kathryn Ostaffy
Ronda Bicke
Irene Palahunik
Tallulah Headrick
Jabrell

Victor Saganey
Kieth O’Donnell
Jackson Janosek
Sandy Rozum
Mary Ellen Heitzman
Grace Lipscomb
Angie Zatezalo

Reggie Warford
Peter Zinski
James Horowitz
Sebastian Leis
Patty Valentino
Christopher
Jennifer Marley

from all physical and spiritual maladies by the power and grace of Your Christ. Grant them the patience that comes from believing that
You are always at work in our lives to bring good out of evil. Grant them strength of body, mind and soul. Raise them up from the bed of
pain. Grant them full recovery. May they experience the same surge of healing power flow through their bodies ,as did the sick woman
who touched your robe. For we, too, are touching your robe today, dear Lord, through this our prayer. We approach you with the same
faith she did. Grant them the gift of health. For You alone are the source of healing and to You we offer glory, praise and thanksgiving in
the name of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
Amen

Mnohaya Lita - Many Blessed Years
April 1 Martyr Daria at Rome
Darinka Olexa

Feast Days of:

Anniversaries

April 12 St. John Climacus
April 13 St. Benjamin the Deacon
April 14 St. Mary of Egypt

April 8 St. Alla –
Alice O’Neil, Alice Sivulich, Allison Glasson,
April 8- Archangel Gabriel
Gabrielle Mills
April 14 St. Mary of Egypt
Mary Stevens, Mary Pontus, Maria Stepanovich,
Maria Warholak, Beverly Kapeluck, Mary Olexa

Pray for our friends and relatives serving in the
armed forces.
Patrick Kluyber, Catherine Sheerin, Gregory Markiw,
Metro Martin, Ethan Rock, Michael Hrishenko

Anniversaries
Pray for our Catechumens
Birthdays
Pray for our parishioners in vocational studies
April 8
April 9
April 12
April 14

Pani Stephanie Swindle
Victoria Swindle
Catherine Walton
Ronald Wachnowsky

Deacon Cliff O’Neil, , Ethan Nixon

FYI
*******************************************************************************

Stewardship
THANK YOU FOR THESE RECENT DONATIONS:
General Collection 3/ 25/18
 Envelopes & Basket
$
 Candles
$
Bulletin
 Jeanne DeVore
$
20.00
**************************************************************************************************
My dear brother,
I personally would like to invite you and your parishioners to join The Ukrainian Community of Western Pennsylvania
[UCOWPA] - a 501(c)(3) arts & cultural nonprofit organization that strives to promote Ukrainian culture and heritage in
the area.
Our vision is to establish a Ukrainian American Cultural Center in Western Pennsylvania for the promotion of Ukrainian
culture and heritage among individuals of Ukrainian descent and the community at large.
We organize and promote social events and educational programs fostering arts, history and crafts relating to Ukrainian
heritage and our ultimate goal is to unify people with Ukrainian background throughout Western Pennsylvania and to

become a focal point of Ukrainian-American cultural life in the region.
You can find our membership application at http://ucowpa.org/Membership
Our Annual meeting is on April 22 at 12 noon and I hope you will join us at 116 Ella St McKees Rocks, PA 15136.
Please confirm you received this email, thank you and God Bless,
Fr. Tim Tomson
UCOWPA VP & Membership Officer
412.331.2362

www.ucowpa.org
https://www.facebook.com/Ukrainian-Community-of-Western-Pennsylvania-165034430196964/

PYSANKY SALE 2018

A HUGE thank you to everyone who made the 51st Anniversary Pysanky Sale
possible. Your efforts once again made our event a success and will enable the Sr.
UOL to continue with its church programs for the coming year. We thank you
again and keep those kistkas hot for next year.
ADVERTISING
Michael Kapeluck

Chris Mills

Jason & Mary Olexa

Natalie Nixon
Chris Mills

Alexis Sawchuk
Ethan Nixon

SALE DAY SELLERS
Andrew Brennan
Cynthia Haluszczak
Michele Kapeluck
Michael Kapeluck
Parva Majidi

Anastasia Markiw
David Markiw
Connie Markiw
Chris Mills
Justina Mills

Natalie Nixon
Victor Onufrey
Lisa Ryan
Tracey Sally
Michael Sally

Pat Sally
Steve Sawchuk
Alexis Sawchuk
Sue Solominsky
Michael Welsh

PYSANKY OUTLINERS
Cynthia Haluszczak
Michael Kapeluck

Chris Mills
Natalie Nixon

Sandy Rozum
Pat Sally

Tracey Sally
Fr Steve

PYSANKY WRITERS
Carey Diehl
Allison Glasson
Cindy Haluszczak
Michael Kapeluck
Mikaela Kapeluck
Rachel Losego

Justina Mills
Chris Mills
Alice O’Neil
Deacon Evan
Marlane Pawlosky
Angelika Pyvovar

Sandy Rozum
Lisa Ryan
Bonnie Reinhart
Nicole Reinhart
Gretchen Reinhart
Pat Sally

Michael Sally
Tracey Sally
Natalie Turicik
Sherri Walewski
Danielle Walewski
Natasha Walewski

WORKSHOPS
Carey Diehl
Cynthia Haluszczak
Michael Kapeluck

Rachel Losego
Chris Mills
Justina Mills

Bonnie Reinhart
Sandy Rozum
Michael Sally

SET-UP
Michael Kapeluck
Sue Solominsky
Pat Sally

FOOD & HOSPITALITY FOR OUR WORKERS
Cynthia Haluszczak
Fr. Steve
Michael Kapeluck
Sandy Rozum
Michele Kapeluck
Pat Sally

*We apologize if we have missed anyone’s name.

Lisa Ryan
Alexis Sawchuk
Natalie Turicik

Alexis Sawchuk
Pat Sally
Tracey Sally

Sherri Walewski

2018 Basket Raffle Donations and Winners
BASKET
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Ocean View
Mac Attack
Ole’
Give ’Mia’ Cookie
Ears to You
Basket of Cheer
Rainy Day Fun
Sprng Planting
Scratch Away Winter
Serious Sarris
Traditional Easter Basket
In Heaven There is No Beer
Golden Goose
Snack Attack
Good Spirits
Rainbow Brite
It’s Time for an Irish Jig
Easter Cocktails
Bunnies & Chicks
Easter Party
Breakfast with Harry & David
Soccer Shots
Spring Essentials
Made in Ukraine
Trip to Tropics
Celebrate Good Times
Pretty in Pink
Phoenix Fantasy
Bunny Patch
Lovely Lavender
Wine/Dine
Hugs and Kisses
Let’s Make Up
Do Ewe Want to Take Me Home
Snuggle Bunny
March Madness
Gluten Free Cookies
It’s a Puzzle
Cozy Up to the Fire
Rosemary’s Baby
Be Yourself…Unless You can be
Unicorn

DONOR

WINNER

Maria Stepanovich
Mary Olexa
Connie Markiw
Sue Leis
Bonnie Reinhart
Maria Stepanovich
Alexis Sawchuk
Tracey Sally
Michele Kapeluck
Marlane Pawlosky
Multiple Donors
Sherri Walewski
Michele Kapeluck
Sherri Walewski
Mary Stevens
Sandy Rozum
Pat Dorning
Maria Stepanovich
Pat Sally
Mary Stevens
Pat Sally
Marlane Pawlosky
Bev Wachnowsky
Jim Peyton/Jane Allred/UOL
Bonnie Reinhart
Sandy Rozum
Cindy Haluszczak
Sandy Rozum
Olesya Zelenyak
Mary Stevens
Jeanne DeVore
Mary Olexa
Cindy Haluszczak
Michele Kapeluck
Mary Olexa
Marlane Pawlosky
Cindy Haluszczak
Marlane Pawlosky
Jean DeVore
Sandy Rozum
Sandy Rozum

Ann Wasek
Masko
Sue Leis
Bonnie Sites
Karen
Jim Rozum
Judy Wasek
Masko
Brian Kozak
Hanna Lutringer
Markiws
Amanda
Carly
Becky Mills
Melody Sharp
Judy Wasek
Dan Sekelik
Sue Leis
Taylor
Ethan Nixon
Russell Adzima
Dan Losego
Skyler
Tom Sally
Kimberly Schertehnis
Kathy Stasko
Kathryn
Theo Nixon
Callan Humble
Elaine Williams
Cindy Mycyk
Kathy Pandocchi
Stacy Myschisin
Kathy Pandocchi
Jean Cross
Theo Nixon
Alice O’Neil
RoseAnn
Michele Kapeluck
Holly Bishop
Alexa Sally

a

Christ is risen!
It’s not easy being a parish priest. It often comes with a lot of disappointment and frustration. There have even been a couple
of times that I wanted to hang up my cassock and find something else to do with my life. I won’t pretend my life is harder
than anyone else’s, though. I can’t compare, anyway, because it’s the only life I’ve got, so I wouldn’t know.
That said, Great Lent, Holy Week and the Paschal services we have just celebrated are for me the very heart of the priesthood.
To be ordained to stand at the center, to touch the holy things, to handle the Body and Blood of Christ, to announce the
mystery of Christ’s destruction of death—these are for me not just what “makes it all worth it,” but they are what defines my
whole life itself.
For the ten weeks before Pascha, we explored the priesthood in a sermon series—the High Priesthood of Jesus Christ, the
ordained priesthood of the episcopacy and presbytery, and the royal priesthood of the people of God. I found myself learning
a lot in this exploration. And what this exploration has taught me is that the actions of the priesthood are offered to all
mankind by Christ. The ordained priesthood is not “higher” than the royal priesthood. Ordination depends first of all on
baptism. There is no ordained priesthood without the royal priesthood. Christ has offered the priestly vocation to every
person.
This means that every one of us is called to stand at the center of our worlds and become servants of the mysteries of Jesus
Christ. Every one of us is called to invite those nearby to that communion. Every one of us is called to announce the mystery
of resurrection.
We have now beheld the resurrection of Christ. We therefore worship Him. And we also call others to worship. This is what it
means for us to be a whole nation of priests. All of this is brought to mind today as we celebrate the memory of an event that
took place on the eighth day from the resurrection of Jesus—the encounter with Thomas.
We see Jesus twice in the Gospel for today. He first appears to ten of the disciples—Thomas is not with them. It says in this
account that Jesus shows them His hands and His side, proving to them that the body that they see before them is the same
body that had been nailed to the cross and into which the spear had been thrust. It is the same body that had died and was now
risen from the dead. This was the same Jesus. It was not a zombie. It was not a spirit. It was not some kind of trick. This was

the same Jesus. The core disciples, who would become His Apostles, here are seeing the resurrected Jesus as a group for the
first time.
There is then this very interesting passage:
Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. As the Father has sent me, even so I send you.” And when He had said this, He
breathed on them, and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive the sins of any, they are forgiven; if you retain
the sins of any, they are retained.”
So Jesus gives them His peace, and He breathes upon them. We may recall in Genesis where God breathes the breath of life
into Adam, making him a living soul. Here Jesus is breathing the Holy Spirit into the disciples, and He gives them the task of
forgiving sins and also of recognizing when sins aren’t being forgiven.
Jesus is, in other words, giving a priestly action to the disciples. And as we know from subsequent Church history and from
our life in the Church even now, this priestly ministry of forgiveness continues. It is one of the core functions of the ordained
priesthood to pronounce forgiveness over a repentant sinner.
But priestly forgiveness isn’t just about the sacrament of confession. It is about bringing the healing of sin into every part of
life. This is why it belongs to all of us. We exercise our royal priesthood when we bring forgiveness with us.
What we should walk away from this scene remembering, though, is not just that Jesus here gives the authority of forgiveness
to the Church. It is rather that the disciples, having seen the resurrected Jesus Christ, are being given priestly authority. They
will now bear witness to what they have seen and heard, and that witness is ministry.
Before we get to the second appearance of Jesus in this passage, I want to talk about something else we are celebrating
today—the feast of St. George. St. George is mostly known via fabulous accounts having to do with a dragon and a princess,
but if you listen closely to the hymns dedicated in his honor, you will see they mostly focus on another act—his martyrdom.
St. George is called a “great-martyr,” which means that he was not only killed for his faith in Christ but was tortured for it, as
well. Up until the moment of his discovery as a Christian in the late third century, his faith was not something he proclaimed
publicly. But when the moment of truth came, he boldly confessed that he was a Christian.
Why? Why didn’t he just keep quiet and spare himself? It’s because he also knew the resurrected Jesus Christ. He was not an
eyewitness like the Apostles, but he knew Jesus through faith and through participation in the Church. And because he had
seen the resurrected Jesus in this way, he also exercised the priestly ministry of bearing witness. And his witness was like our
Lord’s—a witness even unto death. This was St. George’s priestly ministry, to offer himself up as a sacrifice because he knew
the resurrected Jesus Christ.
And he inspired a lot of other people, too, who turned to Jesus Christ because of his witness.
We now return, a week later, back to those disciples. This time, Thomas is with them, and Jesus again appears. This time,
Thomas gets to see what the ten had seen—the resurrected Jesus, proven by the wounds in His hands and side. And Thomas
now exercises a priestly ministry. How? He proclaims to all present just Who is standing before him. He exclaims, “My Lord
and my God!” Announcing the lordship and the deity of Jesus Christ is also a priestly ministry.
So in all three of these ways—forgiveness, giving up ourselves as sacrifices, and announcing the truth about Jesus Christ—we
are called to exercise our royal priesthood.
This past Wednesday was the nineteenth anniversary of my reception into the Orthodox Church—into the royal priesthood of
Christ. For me, my path of priesthood eventually included ordination to the presbyterate. But even if it had not, I would still
count these holy days most precious, because here is the great secret of the universe—that God became man, that He entered
into death, that He is the firstborn from the dead, and that He invites us into His own priesthood so that we also can stand at
the center and bring life to the fallen. I’ve celebrated twenty Paschas now, and for me it’s just a beginning.
Brothers and sisters, by faith, by our participation in Christ in His Church, we have also seen the resurrection. Let us now take
up our royal priesthood and bring that resurrection to the world.
To the Risen High Priest Jesus Christ be all glory and honor and might, with His Father and the Holy Spirit, unto the ages of
ages. Amen. Christ is risen!
https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/roadsfromemmaus/2017/04/26/the-priesthood-after-the-resurrection/

Easter Floral Offerings
Church Choir

In memory of deceased choir members

Oksanna Alexsandrov

In memory of father Teofil and Godmother Maria

Andrew Brennan

In memory of mother Alexandra and brother Anthony

Andrew Brennan and
Michael Welsh

In memory of Millie Good
In memory of Josephine Repa

Virginia Devore

In memory of the members of the Saganey, Valentino & Ofria families

Father Steve

In loving memory of mother Josephine and father Gregory Repa

Pearl Homyrda

In memory of husband Nicholas and members of Homyrda and Zinski families
Prayers for the health of Cather Litvak and in blessed memory of
dear friends Millie and Josephine

Cynthia Haluszczak

In memory of parents William an Catherine
In memory of grandparents Pearl & Hnat and Louis & Ann
In loving memory of Godfather, Paul

Inna Holovatiuk

In memory of Arkadiy Cherniavskya and grandmother Halyna

Beverly Kapeluck

In memory of husband Stephen and of parents Anna & Dymtro Komar

Michael & Michele Kapeluck In memory of parents Vladimir & Sylvia Corba and father Stephen Kapeluck
Catherine Litvak

For the health of Pearl Homyrda and For the health of Anna Sekelik

Rachel Losego

In honor of mother Claudia

Tatyana Lysak

In memory of GodmotherFranka In memory of Yevhen

Christine Ovesney

In loving memory of husband Tony. In memory of Mildred & Anthony Ovesney, Sr.
In memory of parents Concetta & Herman Santucci

Katherine Partridge

In memory of husband William In memory of parents Steve & Mary Koss

Bonnie Reinhart

In loving memory of husband, father and grandfather Terry E.Reinhart
In memory of Brother John

Gretchen,Jim,Beatrix and
Paul, Nicole, Anastasia,
Gregory, Angie & Trini

In honor of grandmother and great- grandmother Theresa

Sandra Rozum

In loving memory of mother Dorothy and for the health of father Max

Lisa Ryan

In memory of Millie Good

In memory of Irene Garbera

Patricia Sally

In memory of parents Peter & Mary Kochirka

Tom Sally

In memory of parents Anna & SteveSally

Mike and Tracy Sally

In memory of mother Sharon Black

Sawchuk Family

In memory of parents and grandparents Steven & Olga Sawchuk
and Thomas & Ann Chromchak

Anna Sekelik

In memory of husband Dmytro

Bessie Sekelik

In memory of husband John “Boko”Sekelik

Alice & Steve Sivulich

In loving memory of parents Elsie & John Bilewicx

Steve Sivulich

In memory of deceased kitchen workers

The Stasko Family

In memory of husband, father, grandfather and great grandfather John A.Stasko Sr.

John Stasko

In memory of Godfather Matthew Zalenchak In memory of Alex Makitka
In memory of uncles John & Greg Makitka In memory of Anna & Harry Makitka

Kathy Stasko

In memory of all deceased members of the Makitka family

Natalie & Louis Turicik

In memory of our grandmothers Dorothy Rozum, Krtstyna Guzulak and
Mary Drnevich

Beverly & Ron Wachnowsky

In memory of deceased members of the Wenger and Wachnowsky families

Dolores & Stephen Wachnowsky In loving memory of son Jeff
Sherri & Jeff Walewski

In memory of parents Mildred & Ross Zeigler and John & Millie Walewski

Maria Warholak

In loving memory of husband Metro
In memory of parents George & Anna Warholah and Maria & Gejza Rusnak

Michael Welsh

In memory of William Welsh

Howard & Lynda West

In memory of parents Anna & Howard West
In memory of parents Juanita & William Bireckbichler
In memory of grandparents Harry & Ann Makitka, Harry & Freida West and
Ada and Clarence Grubb

St. Matrona Ladies Society In memory of deceased sisters Elizabeth, Mary ,Josephine, Millie and Irene and
for the health of all members
Sts. Peter and Paul Parish Council In thanksgiving and gratitude to all our parishioners who work so hard and
o
donate so generously towards the preservation and continued growth of our beloved church.

Tradition of Paska – Ukrainian
Easter Bread
Once a year, for Easter, Ukrainians bake
delicious, sweet festive breads that are rich in
butter and eggs and are called paska (plural:
pasky). You immediately recognise a paska
because of its tall and cylindrical shape with a
rounded top that is usually decorated with
dough ornaments or a white glaze. Paska smells
simply divine, and no wonder, the range of
spices and flavourings used in paska dough
may include: ginger, saffron, vanilla, citron and
rum.
Symbolic of Jesus Christ, the "living bread,"
paska is a large, round loaf made of white flour,
usually decorated with a cross at the centre
along with other ornamentation such as rosettes
or pine cones. Also, at the time of the blessing,
a candle was sometimes placed in the centre of
the paska representing Christ, "the light of the
world." Paska means "Passover," as in Christ's
passing over from death to life.
The babka is cylindrical in shape, and is a rich and delicate cake bread. Its name is considered by some to mean
"blessed mother" or, in pre-Christian times, "woman." It is also sometimes decorated with a simple cross. Both are
meant to remind Ukrainians of the true "living bread" that nourishes the soul.
In Ukraine the timing of Easter, the religious holiday, more or less coincides with the pre-Christian Velykden
(Great Day), an ancient festival of spring celebrated on the occasion of the vernal equinox. That is why the
celebration of Easter incorporates many ancient rituals, including Ukrainian Easter eggs (krashanky, pysanky and
driapanky) and, of course, paska.
Paska’s pre-Christian origin is evident in a variety of interesting beliefs, rituals and even superstitions connected
with the bread. The Ukrainian ethnographer Stepan Kylymnyk, in his book Calendar Year in Ukrainian Folklore
(vol.2, 1959), described an old custom of baking three pasky and their purposes: Yellow Paska was baked for the
sun and sky, believing that the sun will give health and long life to the family members; White Paska, for the
deceased or the wind, bargaining with them not to bring misfortunes and death; and Black Paska, for the living
people or the land.
Modern pasky usually have a white glaze made from sugar and egg and are decorated on top with colored wheat
grains or poppy seeds. However, an old custom, which is still practiced in some Ukrainian regions and diasporas, is
to create dough ornaments for the paska. The symbolism of these ornaments is connected with spring themes: the
awakening of nature, resurrection and rebirth. Birds, especially larks, as heralds of spring, took a much-deserved
place on pasky.
Other pasky ornaments are not as obvious and include geometric figures, such as the cross and the tryhver, an
ancient three-armed symbol. The significance of the cross in Christianity is well-known, but in pre-Christian times,
when people’s beliefs were based on nature and its phenomena, the cross was no less important. It symbolised four
cardinal directions or four seasons. The tryhver symbol has three rays originating from one dot, and curled in the
same direction – there are different opinions on what it symbolises: the Sun; a human life; three rays meaning
heaven, earth and air; or alternatively, air, fire and water.

Paska traditions
Other old Ukrainian traditions connected to
baking paska include:
Book cover, “Traditional Velykden: Ukrainian
Easter Recipes”
• Blessed willow twigs were burnt together
with the logs before the pasky were placed in
the oven.
• While the dough for the paska was rising
there was supposed to be absolute calm in the
house.
• Some, after placing the paska to bake, rushed
outside to plant cabbage seeds, hoping that the
cabbages would grow as big as the paska.
• It was forbidden to eat paska before it was blessed at the Easter Service on Sunday. Not even the cook herself was
allowed a taste while preparing it.
• An associated, rather gloomy, belief was that if the dough fails to rise or collapses or breaks when removed from
the oven, it means that someone from the household will die during the year.
• According to custom, no one should eat paska before it is blessed – even the cook herself should not taste it.
The blessed paska had many functions. Not only did people start their Easter breakfast with it, in some regions
there is a custom of giving a piece of paska to the household dog or to touch the cattle with it, saying: “Let nothing
bad touch you, like nothing bad touches this blessed paska.”
There are countless recipes for pasky. The nineteenth-century Brockhaus and Efron Encyclopaedic Dictionary
mentions that there were up to 40 recipes of pasky (vol.2, book 4, 1891). Cookbook author Klynovetska presents
16 recipes, one of which is a rye paska, which is unusual, as it is commonly believed that pasky are to be baked
only from the best wheat flour.
In some Ukrainian communities, such as those in Canada, Ukrainians who preserve their old traditions bake two
types of Easter breads: paska and babka. Paska refers to a short round-shaped bread, decorated on top with dough
ornaments, while ‘babka’ is a delicate raised yeast bread that has a tall and cylindrical shape with a rounded top and
white glaze icing.
Aside from being an age-old Ukraininan tradition, the paska is an attractive and moreish addition to any Easter
table. Children will love its colourful fairytale look and enjoy the rich, buttery taste.
http://sovabooks.com.au/tradition-of-paska-ukrainian-easter-bread/

Easter/Pascha Breads from Around the World

Italian Colomba di Pasqua
Greek Tsoureki

Russian Kulich

Romanian Pasca

Bulgarian Kozunak

Dutch Paashaajes

Croation Pinca

German Osterbrot

British Hot Cross Buns

Syrian Adas

Lebanese Ka’ik

The Paschal
Gift
· Fr. Stephen Freeman
It is impossible to
describe the joy of
Pascha, particularly as I
experience it as a priest.
This year, I was deeply
aware that I stand in a
place that was both
created for me, and for
which I am unworthy.
The joy of such a
combination is the
realization of the Gift.
When you are trying to
find a gift for someone,
the most difficult part, it
seems to me, is to think
of something that communicates the unique place, the unique value, and the particular affection that you hold. Gifts can be so
generic, but no human being is generic. My sense of the Gift is that it is utterly particular and unique. What God gives is
never “one size fits all.” Salvation is the healing and fulfillment of a person and cannot be the same from one to another.
Although all are formed and shaped “according to the image and likeness of God,” that image and likeness has an infinite
variety in its personal expression.
It is in this sense, that Pascha, Christ’s death and resurrection, is the creation and birth of every human being. This is not
simply the creation and birth of humanity, but of each truly unique person. Pascha is therefore my story (and yours).
This unique reality that constitutes our true self, is, in its most foundational aspect, a gift. We never “create ourselves”
(pace Justice Kennedy). We are not the makers of our own reality. There is such a wonderful liberation in this when we begin
to truly understand it. We do not bring ourselves into existence, nor do we form and create our world. Our present reality is
not the result of some chain of decisions and consequences. Such naive reductionism (often posited by many religious people)
simply fails to adequately describe even the smallest portion of our reality and that which is rightly termed, “the self.”
The modern narrative of the self views human beings as absurdly responsible for their lives. That small fraction of our lives
that is affected by our decisions is credited with the creation of the whole. It is a distortion that is useful only in coercing our
agreement with and cooperation in the injustice of the present world order.
The truth of our being is that we are an intersection of many things, an almost infinite concatenation. It is far more accurate to
describe the “self” as a witness, the subject that bears witness to the concatenation of events that is uniquely gifted to us.
To say that “I am unworthy” is to be an accurate witness. Nothing of what I am in this moment, even in this life, is finally of
my own making. It cannot be described in terms of worthiness. At its core, the experience of unworthiness is the
acknowledgment of the gift, and thus the offering of thanks.
To stand rightly at Pascha, is, finally, to stand at the end of all things, the beginning of all things, and thus at the beginning
and end of our lives. It is beholding Christ’s Pascha that allows us to see the gift and to understand that this – this Pascha – is
the revelation of our own lives. It is also true that when we see things rightly, the unique witness that is our life, this unique
gathering of events, is itself Christ’s Pascha.
St. John Chrysostom says in his great Paschal homily: “Christ is risen and not one dead is left in the grave.” Every life is
revealed not only as a life but as a Pascha. “Christ is risen” is the song of our true humanity. To stand at this very moment
and confess before God, “I was created precisely for this,” is to stand at Christ’s Pascha. Glory to God for the Gift.
https://blogs.ancientfaith.com/glory2godforallthings/2017/04/18/the-paschal-gift/

Paschal Greetings
English:
Albanian:
Aleut:
Alutuq:
Amharic:
Anglo-Saxon:
Arabic:
or
Armenian:
Aroman:
Athabascan:
Bulgarian:
Byelorussian:
Middle English:
Chinese:
or
Coptic:
Czech:
Danish:
Dutch:
Duthch(Belgian):
Eritrean- Tigre:
Esperanto:
Estonian:
Ethiopian:
Finnish:
French:
Frisian:
Gaelic:
or
Gaelic(Irish) :
Gaelic (Scotch):
Georgian:
German:
Greek:
Hawaiian:
Hebrew:
Hungarian:
Indonesian:
Italian:
Japanese:
Javanese:
Korean:
Kpelle(Liberia):
Latin:
Latvian:
Lugandan:
Malayalam:
Navajo:
Nigerian:
Norwegian:
Polish:
Portugese:
Romanian:

Christ is Risen!
Khrishti unjal!
Khristus anahgrecum!
Khris-tusaq ung-uixtuq!
Kristos tenestwal!
Crist aras!
El Messieh kahm!
Al Maset'h ahm!
Kristos haryav ee merelotz!
Hristolu unghia!
Xristosi banuytashtch'ey!
Hristos voskrese!
Khristos uvoskros!
Crist is arisen!
Helisituosi fuhuole!
Ji-du-fu-huo-le!
Pchristos Aftooun!
Kristus vstal a mrtvych!
Kristus er opstanden!
Christus is opgestaan!
Christus is verrezen!
Christos tensiou!
Kristo levigis!
Kristus on oolestoosunt!
Christos fensah em' muhtan!
Kristus nousi kuolleista!
Le Christ est ressuscite!
Kristus is opstein!
Kriost eirgim!
Erid Krist!
Taw Creest Ereen!
Tha Chryosd air eiridh!
Kriste ahzdkhah!
Christus ist erstanden!
Christos anesti!
Ua ala hou '0 Kristo!
Ha Masheeha houh kam!
Krizstus feltamadt!
Kristus telah bangkit!
Cristo e' risorto!
Harisutosu siochatsu!
Kristus sampun wungu!
Kristo gesso!
Korai aa mu su Saa-yeei!
Christus resurrexit est!
Kristus ir augsham sales!
Kristo ajukkide!
Christu uyirthezhunnettu!
Christ daaztsaadee naadiidzaa!
Jesu Kristi ebiliwo!
Kristus er oppstanden!
Khristus zmartvikstau!
Cristo ressuscitou!
Cristos a inviat!

Indeed He is risen!
Vertet unjal!
Alhecum anahgrecum!
Pijii-nuq ung-uixtuq!
Bergit tenestwal !
Crist sodhlice aras!
Hakken kahm!
Hat'em ahm
Orhnial eh harootyunuh kristosee!
Daleehira unghia!
Gheli banuytashtch'ey!
Vo istina voskrese!
Zaprowdu uvoskros!
Arisen he sothe!
Queshi fuhuole!
Zhen-de Ta fu-huo-le!
Alethos Aftooun!
Opravdi vstoupil!
Kristus er opstanden!
Ja, hij is waarlijk opgestaan!
Hij is waarlijk verrezen!
Bahake tensiou!
Vere levigis!
Toayestee on oolestoosunt!
Exai' ab-her eokala!
Totistesti nousi!
En verite il est ressuscite!
Wis is er opstein!
Eirgim!
G'deyan erid she!
Taw Shay Ereen Guhdyne!
Gu dearbh, tha e air eiridh!
Chezdmaridet!
Er ist wahrhaftig erstanden!
Alithos anesti!
Ua ala 'I 'o no 'oia!
A ken kam! ( or Be emet quam! )
Valoban feltmadt!
Benar dia telah bangkit!
Veramente e' risorto!
Makoto-ni siochatsu!
Saesto panjene ganipun sampun wungu!
Buhar ha sho nay!
Toya ma, E mu su Saa-yeei!
Vere resurrexit est!
Teyasham ir augsham sales vinsch!
Amajim ajukkide!
Theerchayayum uyirthezhunnettu!
T'aa aanii daaztsaadee naadiidzaa!
Ezia 0' biliwo!
Han er sannelig oppstanden!
Zaiste zmartvikstau!
Em verdade ressuscitou!
Adeverat a inviat!

Russian:
Sanskrit:
Serbian:
Slovak:
South African:
Spanish:
Spanish (Baskian):
Spanish(Castilian):
Swahili:
Swedish:
Syriac:
Tlingit:
Turkish:
Ugandan:
Ukrainian:
Welsh:
Yupik:
Zulu:

Khristos voskrese!
Kristo'pastitaha!
Cristos vaskres!
Kristus vstal zmr'tvych!
Kristus het opgestaan!
Cristos ha resucitado!
Cristo berbitsua!
Crist ha resssucitat!
Kristo amefufukka!
Christus ar uppstanden!
Mshee ho dkom!
Xristos Kuxwoo-digoot!
Hristos diril-di!
Kristo ajukkide!
Khristos voskres!
Atgyfododd Crist!
Xris-tusaq Ung-uixtuq!
Ukristu uvukile!

Voistinu voskrese!
Satvam upastitaha!
Vaistinu vaskres!
Skutoc ne vstal!
Hom het waarlik opgestann!
En verdad ha resucitado!
Benatan berbitsua!
En veritat ha ressucitatado!
K weli Amefufukka!
Han ar verk1igen uppstanden!
Ha koo qam!
Xegaa-kux Kuxwoo-digoot!
Hakikaten diril-di!
Kweli ajukkide!
Voistinu voskres!
Atgyfododd in wir!
I1uumun Ung-uixtuq!
Uvukile kuphela!

Pascha Around the World
Ukrainian

Christos Voskres! Voistinu Voskres!
Greek

Christos Anesti! Alithos Anesti!
Arabic

Al Masieh Kahm! Hakaan Kahm!
Spanish

Christo Ha Resucitado! En Verdad Ha Resucitado!
Romanian

Christos a Inviat! Adeverat a Inviat!
Irish

Taw Creest Ereen! Taw Shay Ereen
Ereen Guhdyne!
Aleut:

Khristus anahgrecum!

Alhecum anahgrecum!
Italian

Cristo e' risorto! Veramente e' risorto!
Swahili

Kristo Amefufukka! Kweli Amefufukka!

Calendar of Events

June 24 – July 7
July8-21
July 25-29
July 28
July 30 – Aug 3

Diocesan Church School Camp
Teenage Conference
UOL Convention, South Bound Brook
Centennial Anniversary Celebration of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA
Mommy & Me/ Daddy & Me Camp

Parish Weekly Schedule
Monday

Kyiv Ukrainian Dance Ensemble & School
Rehearsals begin every Monday at 6:00 pm. Classes for all ages.
Monday.
For more info call Director Natalie Kapeluck or just stop down any Monday

Thursday Morning

Senior Coffee Hour
You’re invited to our FREE coffee and donuts, and sometime pancakes, French toast or waffles
every Thursday from 10:00 AM to 11:30 . . .or whenever it’s over. At the parish hall.
hall. YOU
ARE NOT PERMITTED TO BRING ANYTHING!!! However, bring
bring a Friend!!! Need A Ride, Call:
Steve Sivulich, (Hall Phone: 412412-276276-9718) SPONSORED BY:
Sts. Peter & Paul Kitchen Workers

3rd Sunday of the Month

St John & Martin’s Closet
Clothing for men, women and children. Bedding & towels
Trade something old for something new, leave a donation. or just take what you need.
Donations of clean, gently used or new clothing/bedding accepted when the closet door is open.

Call 279279-9718 to schedule a donation.
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